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Ortho2 Releases ViewPoint 9 Enhancements

(Ames, IA)March 1, 2012—Ortho Computer Systems, Inc. announces the release of the ViewPoint 9
enhancements.
This new version of ViewPoint features a myriad of enhanced features and improved functionality to further
solidify ViewPoint’s place as a leader in practice management systems for orthodontists.
With the release of ViewPoint 9, the improved On‐Deck Operatory Display now includes a Light Bar system.
Treatment Chart users will be able to open a patient’s chart as well as other program applications using their
fingerprint. ViewPoint 9 also includes integration with DemandForce.
The ViewPoint product line has also benefited directly from Ortho2's Edge development. Edge Imaging and
the Premier Imaging extension pack are now available for ViewPoint users wanting to experience
revolutionary features like card flow presentation, shadow alignment, unlimited undo, and more. The
optional Premier Imaging now includes powerful new image morphing capabilities.
Users can access Patient Compliance Animations with ViewPoint 9 with the option to add full Edge
Animations for treatment, surgical, and 3D animations, annotate and draw functionality, custom audio
narration, and more.
ViewPoint offices can now streamline appointment and other reminders by upgrading to Edge Reminders.
Send text, human voice, and/or e‐mail messages without minimum usage fees or long‐term contracts.
“ViewPoint continues to thrive as the rock‐solid system used by more than 90% of our clients,” says Dan
Sargent, president and co‐founder of Ortho2. “Even with the addition of Edge, it should come as no surprise
that ViewPoint is a top priority for us. So even while ViewPoint 9 is being release to more than 1,200
practices, our team of talented developers is already looking ahead to ViewPoint 10. Just like ViewPoint 9,
many ViewPoint 10 features will come directly from feedback from users though our interactive
enhancement submission and voting system. These enhancements and future ones further demonstrate our
commitment and focus on helping our orthodontic partners succeed. ”
About Ortho2
Ortho2 is the largest independently owned provider of comprehensive orthodontic practice management
and imaging software and has been serving orthodontists exclusively for over 30 years. Ortho2 is deeply
committed to improving the efficiency and profitability of orthodontic practices across the country through
continuous research and innovation of practice management technologies.
For more information about Ortho2, visit www.ortho2.com.

